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Discover How to Partner With Your Invisible Allies!The world is curious about angels! Pop culture
places great emphasis on these invisible beings, nearly idolizing them.But, have you ever
wondered: What do angels do and how do their tasks affect me? Through Bible-based
revelation-combined with his dynamic, personal encounters with the angelic realm-Tim Sheets
invites you to experience the unseen world of Heaven's mighty warriors.Discover how
angels:PARTNER with Christians to bring transformation and deliverance to entire
regions.SUPERNATURALLY work with your prayers to release Heaven's answers and allow
breakthrough in your life.BATTLE in the spirit realm to give assistance, provide protection, and
bring deliverance.From Genesis through Revelation, Scripture is filled with angelic encounters:
Jacob, Daniel, Mary, John-and even Jesus Himself-were all assisted or visited by angels.Angels
are more than invisible guardians of the Heavens-they are fierce soldiers commissioned to
overthrow the powers of darkness.LEARN HOW TO WORK WITH THESE DIVINE WARRIORS
AND WATCH HEAVEN'S POWER TRANSFORM YOUR LIFE, YOUR REGION, AND YOUR
WORLD TODAY!

From the PublisherDr. Tim Sheets is an Apostle, Pastor, and Author based in southwestern Ohio.
A graduate of Christ for the Nations Institute in Dallas, Texas, he returned to Ohio in 1979 to
pastorThe Oasis Church in Middletown. His vision is to raise up people who will authentically
demonstrate the Church on the earth and passionately evangelize the world. His heart is for
awakening and reformation in America.About the AuthorTim Sheets is an apostle, pastor of The
Oasis Church in Middletown, Ohio, the founder of Awakening Now Prayer Network, and author.
He travels extensively throughout the United States, Canada, and other nations, carrying his
heart and vision for awakening and reformation. He teaches and ministers in conferences, Bible
colleges, seminars and churches, releasing the authority of the believer and an anointing for
signs, wonders, and miracles.
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Accessing the Courts of Heaven: Positioning Yourself for Breakthrough and Answered Prayers



TR, “Excellent book!. I learned so much from this book on how we can partner with angels and
the work they do. I also purchased a second one for a family member.”

Sally Jadlow, “Sparks for new vision. Although you may have read the Bible many times, Tim
shares insight for fresh vision. This is a keeper.”

kmg, “Good book to be proactive prayer. I really like this book by Tim Sheets. He has studied
angels for a long time. They do help us in many ways when we call on the Name of the Lord to
disbatch them.”

janet jacobson, “angel armies. great book”

TLE, “Thorough Scriptural Analysis on Angels. The author provides a thorough Scriptural
analysis for angels and their purpose in God’s Kingdom. The book includes prophetic purposes
for the author and church for the end times with a call to action to be doers and not just hearers
but to declare God’s Word and Kingdom purpose.”

Sherry, “A gift for someone else. They said they loved it.. A gift”

Ebook Library Reader, “I loved it. I was very excited to learn about .... I loved it. I was very
excited to learn about angels. I believe I have encountered a couple in my life--probably my own
angels to assigned to me. They were in a large man reaching down and grabbing me out o the
path of a truck. An alley ran beside our house and I was running around the house edge and
fell. A large delivery trunk was coming right there- I must have bee around 3 yrs. old. He carried
me up to my house and gave me to my mother. She does not remember this but I do! The last
remembered encounter, was about 9 years ago. I was in the process of having another hip
revision and was in pain and could not been down very well to put air in my car tire. I was asking
the Lord how am I going to be able to air my tires(one kept losing air). When I pulled up to the air
hose meter, a young boy (about 14 or so) appeared and offered to help me. I did not see him
come up to me. I was very surprised and thankful, I told him my problem. He walked around
filling my tires with air. I thank him and offered him a couple dollars and he refused. (I still did
not think angel). I insisted and told him to buy himself a soft drink. Told him how thankful I was
and that I felt he was an answer to my prayer. I looked down to open my car door and he "just"
disappeared. I looked every where around the gas station and could not see him and felt he
could not have vanished just like that--then I thought "angel" and thanked God. I was so excited
to read about the coming harvest--that it will be greater than Acts 2. and the exciting "Force" for
the end time harvest. I am 83 years old. I feel I have more to be doing with this end time harvest.
I am very excited. Thank you for this book too. While I seemed to be limited on physically. I am a



person that prays and have been doing this for awhile. It does not take the physical aspect, I can
pray. God bless and keep you all in His loving care and direction. Thank you Mr. Sheets, for
being attentive to The Holy Spirit and writing this book. I tell other about your book.”

Marge Hartnett, “Excellant book.... I recommend it. Excellant book .... I recommend it”

Dorcas, “Tim Sheets Angel Armies. A subject not touched by many writers, but well written, easy
to read and understand, and applyEncourages faith in another level.”

Jenny., “Great book and great seller  . Not read through yet but certainly enjoying it so far. Good
foundational truths. Well worth it and the seller is tops! The book was new and arrived in a
fraction of the time predicted by Amazon. So thankful for the great service.”

Becky, “How angels help Gods people achieve their purpose.. Very interesting and informative
explanation of how angelic messengers assist God's people in achieving their God given
purpose.”

Mrs Jean Balfour, “Be blessed and excited as you read. This is a must read for anyone serious
enough to have their prayer life instructed ,challenged and forever changed. Certain scriptures
came alive in a brand new way, I am so grateful for the impartation that this author delivers”

The book by Joe Wocoski has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,360 people have provided feedback.
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